
II DIVIDE YOUR DOLLAR WITHl
YOUR NEIGHBOR

TRADE WITH CAMDEN OWNED STORES
I It is the local merchant and manufacturer that keeps the wheels of industry going and it is he who isl
I always on the alert to grasp every opportunity to make Camden and Kershaw County more prosperous!
I The'home owned merchant and manufacturer are straight shooters. They do not practice substitution. Purity of products
I and honest merchandizing methods is his watchword and his guarantee is bona fid e. His enterprise is the foundation on

I which our community stands and it is the part of the public wisdom and loyalty to build that foundation by consuming his

I merchandise in preference to any other. Prosperous local industry and community welfare are inseparably bound together.

1. If you owe a little to the Home Merchant is it fair to spend your
cash at a cash store? Why not pay what you have on your bill and

I you can secure what you want from the same merchant.

2. Isn't it rather a small thing to do to write a check and have the
local store cash it and then spend it in a chain store?

3. Is it just exactly right to ask the Home-Owned store to buy your
I cream, eggs, chickens and occasionally a cow or hog and then take his

money and buy elsewhere?

] 4. If you were in the Insurance, Real Estate or most any kind of
business and if the lady of the house was buying from a chain sto£e.
would you expect the Home-Owned man to buy Insurance, Real Estate,
etc., from you ?

I I 5. Isn't it good sense to buy from Home-Owned stores, where possiblyyour bby or girl, who is now in school, may obtain a job and an

opportunity to have a home in the home town?

6. Is it necessary to purchase furniture from catalogues, sight unseen,from a distant market, when the local furniture man has what
! you want in stock or can get it for you?
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7. Why not buy your tires where you can see what you get, guaranteedby responsible manufacturers and always of a better quality even

though a little more expensive. It is a wonder someone does not suggestthat you get these same tires patched in Chicago or elsewhere and
that they send you a shipment of air for emergencies.

9. Your local Home-Owned Grocer possibly goes to the same church
you go to, sends his children to the same school, pays taxes on local
property and gives you money now and then for local improvements.
His groceries should be good enough for any of us to eat.

10. If you must have a car buy it in Camden where you can get
the same car with a lot of free service. S

11. Your radio will be just as good, if not better, than those purchasedelsewhere and you should enjoy your programs more, knowing
that while the program is a long way from the home town, that a part
of the money you paid for it is here.

12. Since you have good dry cleaning and pressing plants in Camden send your work to them because they pay a license and the one who
comes from the outside pays nothing.

Your clothing and shoe stores always have what you want of good
quality and at a good price. As a rule where you find a local clothing,
shoe or dry goods store you will find them carrying a better quality
of merchandise.
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TRADE WITH CAMDEN-OWNED STORES
Ill

I Redt'earn Motor Company
ford products

i telephone 140

I L. Lomansky
shoes and repairing

I telephone 313

II Hirsch Bros. & Company
ii camden' s i.lading department

store

|| it lkphom; t;

|| Mrlrod-Rush Co.
fancy groceries and market

II «. >><! 1 Ini«. I it <. \ t,. ^ iml 1 *rir» «. K '

44 telephones 26

Carolina Motor Company
we make, spend and keep our

money in camden

VW. Sheorn & Son
DRY GOODS.SHOES
! j CLOTHING

t

Williams Insurance Agency
GENERAL INSURANCE

TELEPHONE 52

Wolfe-Eichel Co.
DRY GOODS.CLOTHING.SHOES

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Burns & Barrett
HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS

TELEPHONE 94

The Leader
DRY GOODS.CLOTHING

SHOES

W.L.Vvii^
PRICE.QUALITY.SERVICE

WE LIVE, BUY AND SELL IN CAMDEN

McCaskill & Lollis
YOUR GROCER FOR YEARS

SERVICE AND QUALITY ALWAYS

Fischers 5-10-25c Store

R. S. Williams
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

PHONE 47 WE DELIVER

Camden Furniture Company
THE HOME OF HONEST VALUES

TELEPHONE 156

John M. Villepigue & Co.
TELEPHONE 14

Electrik Maid Bake Shop
SPECIALIZING IN KREAM KRUST BREAD

CAKES AND PIES

Rhame Brothers
TELEPHONE 92

Miss M. E. Gerald
EXCLUSIVE MILINERY SHOP

Lang's Grocery
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
OUR MOTTO: "QUALITY FIRST'

Iodine Products Stores
SOUTH CAROLINA'S OWN

City Filling Station
SHELL PRODUCTS

WHOLESALE.RETAIL
TELEPHONE 70

B. W. Marshall
DRY GOODS.GROCERIES.MpATS

PHONE 354-W

A. Sheheen
*

GROCERIES.Wholesale and Retail

TELEPHONE, 323-W

DesChamps, Inc. J
Dry Cleaning for Particular People
OUR SERVICE WILL PLEASE YOU

403 DeKALB STREET PHONE 567

Sehlosburg's Stores
Schlosburg's 5-10-25c Stores

OFFICE TELEPHONE 295

City Laundry
Camden Dry Cleanery
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